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˝My help will come from the Lord˝
“I lift up my eyes to You, from where
will my help come from”. Psalm123.1.
Who did not ask himself this question?
When we find ourselves in the storm, it
is sometimes difficult to talk to God. We
are searching for His contact and the
heaven seems like closed. The psalmist
gives us himself his answer:
“My help will come from the Lord, who
made heaven and earth.” And this is
true. The promises from God are certain…And even so, we have difficulties
to stay kept in His arms… So, what is
happening?
For a child, it is easier to look for comfort
in his or her mother’s arms than in the
arms of the doctor who comes to help
for the healing, because the child knows
that his or her mother loves him or her.
He or her has experienced the love from
the mother so many times. If the mother
is the doctor, then she has all the confidence to help the healing.
English version on www.eglisedubassin.fr

God is never changing, and His love is never
far away from us. But it can be that we don’t
realize who He is anymore. Sickness, suffering or anxiety can take away this precious
presence.
Because, I’ve experienced it, I can say it:
it is important, its essential that our soul
knows God, as the psalms tells us.
Before asking the rescue of God, let’s consider his greatness, power, love, for a moment.
This approach will not change God’s attitude
to us (because His love will never be far from
us), but it will get our soul stronger and the
Holy Spirit can seize those words that we will
think about in our hearts.
So, let us watch out our heart and fill it with
worship to our God and Father. “Praise the
Lord, my soul” Psalm 146.1.
And when difficulties will come up, it will be
easier to lay down on God’s promises as we
are realizing a bit deeper who He is.
Daniel Cattaert
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Teenagers, pizza and the Bible
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A terror attack in Burkina Faso

need urgent prayers and financial support. They are traumatized and they don’t know
how to face all those violent
situations. Let us help them together, with the organization AEP and support
them with gifts and prayers.

plying. This terrorist assault is the second one
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Living those special times, those time of containment that force ourselves to stay in our homes.
Why not take time to discover an official work of the Assembly of God?
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Please pray for the teens!
Anne-Sophie Edouard

You can find the following resources:
- The bible verse of the day
- Today’s windfall
- The message of the week
-The guide of prayers
- Direct TV on YouTube “Evandis-Gospel”.
You will also find several testimonies that will strengthen your faith.
You can also subscribe to receive the Newsletter and all the above options that you will be able to
receive also after the containment…an open pit mine that you will discover, in abundance, having
something to read, to listen, to look at!
We wish a nice visit on the interne site and God bless you.
Monique Brousse
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AGENDA

Nos Réunions

Culte en ligne : tous les dimanches à 10h
Attention : dimanche 12 Avril - Sainte-Cène en ligne
Étude Biblique sur Zoom : tous les mardis à 19h
Tous les liens pour accéder aux différentes réunions
seront envoyer via WhatsApp et les réseaux sociaux

Tout au long de la semaine
Retrouvez des capsules vidéos en ligne
Entre 2 et 3 minutes

OFFRANDES :
Par virement :
Iban : FR67 2004 1010 0104 7425 6P02 248 PSSTFRPPBOR
Par internet :
www.eglisedubassin.fr

MERCI DE VOTRE SOUTIEN !
Le programme est sujet à quelques modifications n’hésitez pas à aller sur le site :
www.eglisedubassin.fr/evenements/agenda

